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CALENDAR DATES
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15th April:
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Student Free Day
Cross Country
SSSSA Athle cs
Last day pf term 1
Early dismissal 2.10pm
Good Friday
First day of term 2
Student Free Day

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Despite the challenges we have faced this term with the shuﬄing of teaching
staﬀ, lack of leadership, ongoing Covid related issues, extra curricula ac vi es
and juggling the everyday responsibili es our diﬀerent roles entail, WE MADE IT
through the term! I’d like to thank all of the staﬀ at Mannum Community College
for their exemplary commitment to the children and young adults at our school.
It has been a huge team eﬀort and I am very proud to be Principal of such a
wonderful team of people and school.

“3 Cheers for Joy!”
I had the privilege to be involved in Joy Marks’
Pastoral Care Worker annual review mee ng
with David Bland (Regional Manager Ministry
Group) and Colin Neass (Pastor). The review
enabled us to openly recognise Joy’s skills and
contribu ons to our school and community
over the past twelve months. I’d like to acknowledge that Joy is a huge emo onal
and social support for students, staﬀ and families. Her ongoing support and guidance
in the Junior School signiﬁcantly improves student engagement and emo onal
regula on. Her contribu ons to the wider community not only provide a
friendly face, a listening ear to all but also a posi ve outlook and advice
when needed. Joy is a true a4ribute to our school and we absolutely
value her presence, skills and support as a school community. I am proud
to acknowledge that Joy’s PCW role will con nue for the next year.
Did you see our Naplan results in the Adver ser? ‘Schools rise to challenge’ The Australian Curriculum Assessment and
Repor ng Authority (ACARA) has acknowledged that Mannum Community College showed well-above average
progress when compared to similar schools. Mannum featured in ACARA’s list of high progress schools – where we
made signiﬁcant inroads in Numeracy from Years 7-9. This is a huge accomplishment for our teachers and students
with our striving for excellence acknowledged.
Our con nual drive for improvement is evident through our Site Improvement Plan ac ons; targeted classroom
interven ons in literacy and numeracy, colla ng student data to inform next steps in our teaching and learning cycle,
training & development in Brightpath wri ng modera on and PLD Spelling Program. We con nually pursue training to
further our knowledge and keeping up to date with current evidence based research.
Governing Council Acknowledgements: Farewell and thank you to Alex Davis and Angie Hutchens who have both
stepped down as members for their dedicated me while on Governing Council. Alex Davis has been a parent and community representa ve for ten years and Angie a parent representa ve for seven years.
Staﬀ Farewell: Farewell to Trish McCulloch who is re ring a@er 16
years of service. Trish has been a highly valued team member and contributed so much to our students development in many areas including speech & maths to name a few.
Michelle Grieger
Principal
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JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS
March is a busy month. It’s the cross over between spor ng codes, cricket, basketball and tennis ﬁnals and footy and
netball beginning. I guess that’s part of the reason we refer to it as Mad March. There is also the arts happenings with
Fringe and Fes val and we’ve been blessed to have MCC staﬀ members Mrs Spark and Mrs Strauss involved in
exci ng shows during these mes – congratula ons ladies on your performances.
With the change in season we no ce the weather star ng to cool oﬀ…..please remember to pack a jumper or jacket
(labelled of course) either on your child or in their bags. We do appreciate those who are able to pack a spare pair of
underwear or shorts/pants in case of accidents too. While we are on the subject of toilets and accidents; we’d like to
remind families to remind our younger students of the importance that toilets are just for “do-ing your business and
geHng out”! We’ve had numerous occasions where we’ve
had to remind many children that the toilets aren’t for
playing in or being silly with friends in.
Recently in Junior School we’ve been busy engaging in our
“Life Ed” sessions. These educa onal sessions have been
an excellent way to involve our learners in interac ve
programs where they are able to access appropriate social
scenarios. We have had our junior primary engage in
Safety Rules, inves ga ng how to protect themselves in
unsafe environments and seeking help; through to our
primary students learning how to make wise “On-Line”
choices by becoming “Cyber-Wise”. Our children had a
great me and gained a lot of insight into various social
skills which helps them to inspire and empower
themselves, providing knowledge, skills and strategies
around topics of physical health, safety and social and
emo onal wellbeing.
It was fabulous to see parents and guardians at our recent
Sports Day. The weather was perfect and our children did
us proud with their RIVER values. We saw Respect; in
compe tors applauding their opposi ons: Integrity; when a
student spoke up about their score being recorded higher
than it was meant to be: Vitality; there were athletes all
around giving their best for the dura on of the day:
Excellence; in those students showing gra tude in winning
and graciousness in defeat and: Responsibility; in all
athletes being able give their all and showing responsibility
in conduc ng themselves with the RIVER values of a MCC
student.
In the last couple of weeks we have also celebrated with Harmony Day celebra ons and SANFL clinics. We thank our
Wellbeing Leader, Core4a for organising celebratory ac vi es at our lunch play and we loved seeing the decorated
“people” in our memorial garden. Thank you to Mr Jaensch and his band of Senior School students for geHng us in
the swing of all things AFL with our recent skills clinics. It was great to hear feedback from the instructors about the
posi ve behaviour and willingness that our students had.
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JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS CONTINUED
How to help your li=le or li=le-er person to read apart from listening to
them every night; a way to develop Phonological Awareness at home….
Phonological awareness allows children to recognise and work with the
sounds of language. Children with phonological awareness skills can do
things like hear rhyming words, count syllables and break up compound
words. Phonemic Awareness is a subskill of phonological awareness and
relates to children hearing and manipula ng the smallest sounds in words.
For example, knowing ‘mountain’ starts with ‘m’ and ends with ‘n’. There is
no print involved in phonological awareness, it is all about hearing the
sounds. Language development is a naturally developing skill and there are
a wide range of games and ac vi es families can do at home to help their
child develop awareness in a range of these phonological areas. By singing
along to nursery rhymes, you are already engaging children’s phonological
awareness. By helping your child dis nguish what words do or don’t
rhyme is an important introduc on to more advanced concepts you are developing phonological awareness. By
asking children to recognise the beginning and ending sounds of words is really important for beginning readers you
are developing phonological awareness. By playing the classic ‘I-spy’ game that can help with these skills. Start by
saying, “I spy with my li4le eye something that starts with a t/sound” you are engaging phonological awareness. By
pretending you are a robot who has come to Earth and is trying to learn the English language and asking your child
for help with a certain word in robot-speak; this is phonological awareness. You can even use lego blocks to create a
tower of sounds. Have your child add a block to the tower for each (they might know these as phonemes, the sounds
each le4er or group of le4ers make) eg ‘duck’ d-u-ck (3 sounds), add three blocks to your tower.
Sophie Frost
Junior School Leader
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MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
It is hard to believe that we are now entering that last few weeks of the term, we have certainly been busy and our resilience tested!
At the moment Middle School teachers and students are making sure assessments are
ﬁnished and graded ready to comment on in the Term 1 reports that will be ready for parents
in Week 11. All staﬀ are aware of the complex term the students have had and are making
allowances for students who have needed to isolate or have been ill.
Sports Day was a great success and it was fantas c to see so many students par cipa ng and
suppor ng their team. There were some outstanding performances with some new records
being set by some Middle School students, and I would like to acknowledge their eﬀorts
here. Cooper Brock set a record in the 400m, Lachlan Sonntag in the triple jump, Tessa
Sonntag in the 800m and the high jump, Sharnae Woolgar in the triple jump and Isabelle
Morland in the 400m. There were also some age group winners from the Middle School,
and they include: Tessa Sonntag for the 11 year old girls, Hayden Laubsch for the 12 year
old boys, Megan Swalue and Charlee Deer for the 12 year old girls, Cooper Brock for the
13 year old boys, Sharnae Woolgar and Jasmine Chadwick for the 13 year old girls,
Harvey Marschall for the 14 year old boys, Siennah Reichstein for the 14 year old girls,
Ryan Stre4on for the 15 year old boys and Amber Weber 15 year old girls.
Other fun and educa onal ac vi es that have taken place recently include the Rugby and the AFL clinics
which gave the students new skills and prac ce at working as a team and taking direc ons. The Life
Educa on sessions were also useful and well received by the students who got involved in the ac vi es and
beneﬁ4ed greatly from sharing ideas with their peers and talking through big ideas and problems.
On Monday 4th April, which is our Student Free Day, all staﬀ will take part in a Brightpath training and
development session on wri ng Informa on Reports. There will be separate sessions for Junior School and
Middle/Senior School teachers, and this will help target the skills and pedagogies needed
in each sec on of the school to enable students to be successful writers.
The NAPLAN Prac ce tests held in Week 8 also went well and were very useful for gauging
student readiness and the suitability of our IT systems to administer the tests. This
posi ve experience has enabled us to gear up successfully for the real tests that will be
held in Term 2 in Weeks 2 and 3.

Kathryn Hese
Middle School Leader

Year 8’s exploring the
inner working of a computer and having fun doing it
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SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS
In Week 8 MCC hosted SANFL development representa ves Michael and Monica, in conjunc on with Mr Jaensch’s
AFL sports academy SACE class students to deliver informa ve Football coaching clinics to all of our Years R-7
students. It was a great day out and all the students had a great me learning and developing their AFL football skills.
In Week 9, ﬁ@een MCC students par cipated in the barista essen als course onsite delivered by the famous Carlo
from MADEC Training and Employment. Students work through a range of theory and prac cal based knowledge and
skill development, whilst making delicious coﬀees, hot chocolates, frapes and other hospitality beverages across the
days. This qualiﬁca on then provides our young people with a skill set they can u lise within part me work across
the community and supports our onsite MCC café which now operates daily for staﬀ and students onsite.
Kieran Jaensch
Senior School Leader
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WELLBEING NEWS
Rural Youth Ambassadors Program
On behalf of Mannum Community College, I would like to congratulate Natalie Frahn who has
been elected as a Rural Youth Ambassador for 2022. Country Educa on Partnership (CEP)
developed the Rural Youth Ambassadors program to provide young people within rural
communi es the opportunity to develop their ambassadorial amplitude while strengthening
their leadership skills and capacity. By collabora ng with educa on sectors, rural communi es
and governments the program aims to enhance and improve the lives, learning opportuni es
and educa on of young people in rural seHngs. Four face-to-face forums are scheduled to
take place in Adelaide and regional centres over the course of the year. Throughout these
forums, the Rural Youth Ambassadors undertake a range of conversa ons focused on rural and
remote life and learning, u lizing a solu on focused approach to address the challenges they
iden fy. They will then present to senior educa on staﬀ, meet with the Minister for Educa on,
philanthropic organisa ons and key
stakeholder groups, as well as present at educa on workshops, forums and
conferences. We wish Natalie the best of luck in her role.
Handling Pressure to do well at School
Pressure to do well at school has been shown to increase stress and anxiety in students, leading to poor physical,
social and emo onal health. Students can feel pressure from parents, school, society or themselves to achieve higher
grades and academic success. Recognising the signs of stress and anxiety in students, helping them to develop
prac cal coping skills and reinforcing the importance of balance are some helpful approaches schools and parents can
take to support students who feel pressured to do well academically.
PracAcal Skills to help manage Ame and pressure
Correta Odera

Make a to do
list

PrioriAze

Set deadlines

Relax

Avoid
distracAons

Be realisAc

Ask for help

Do not set
yourself up to
fail. If you write
the world’s
biggest to-do
list, chances
are you will
feel totally
overwhelmed
and will not
want to do
everything on
it. Set yourself
achievable
goals and a
realis c
meframe.

If you are
feeling overwhelmed, or
you are not
managing the
pressure as
well as you
could be, talk
to friends or a
family
member. You
might even
want to think
about having a
chat with a
counsellor.

“I will find
a picture
later”

Wri ng down
the things to
do is one of the
most eﬀec ve
ways of
keeping track
of them all.
Nothing beats
the sa sfac on
of checking
things oﬀ your
list once you
have
completed
them.

Try to
diﬀeren ate
between things
you need to do
RIGHT NOW
and others that
you can put oﬀ
for later.

If you have
some kind of
accountability
to someone
other than
yourself, you
will be more
commi4ed to
geHng tasks
done.

Take me out
to do
something
relaxing or
enjoyable.
Separate your
work
environment
from your play
environment,
so that you can
focus
completely on
one or the
other.

Remove
poten al
distrac ons
from your
vicinity, such as
your mobile
phone or
computer. Set
yourself a
meframe for
how long you
need to be
produc ve
before you
allow yourself a
break.

Wellbeing Leader
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JOY’S CORNER

At a me when we see a lot of division in our world it has been good to stop and think about the importance of harmony between people. During last week, classes and staﬀ decorated card ‘people’ to use to celebrate Harmony Week
during Thursday lunch me as well as other class ac vi es. No ce the heart that develops when their ‘arms’ are touching. ‘Australia is a vibrant and mul cultural country — from the oldest con nuous culture of our ﬁrst Australians to the
cultures of our newest arrivals from around the world. Our cultural diversity is one of our greatest strengths and is at
the heart of who we are. It makes Australia a great place to live.’ www.harmony.gov.au Joy Marks, Pastoral Care
Worker
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